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Our Vision

AAtwell College strives to provide a safe and supportive environment for all College 
community members. Together, we seek to fully develop each student’s intellectual, 
physical and social/emotional capacity in an engaging and positive learning 
environment of quality teaching.  Our student centred philosophy will focus on 
students becoming global citizens with an informed concern for the environment and 
social justice issues. This will foster a strong appreciation of fundamental societal 
values as positive community members and is intrinsically linked to their self-worth 
and and respect to others.
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The Atwell College Annual Report describes the outcomes achieved during 2019 
against Student Performance Targets in the 2017-2019 Business Plan. This report 
provides parents, caregivers and members of the community an overview of Atwell 
College’s performance in 2019.

TThe Annual Report does not describe everything our college does, but focuses on 
college wide improvement directly related to maximising student outcomes including 
well-being achievement. The college operates with the belief that it upholds and 
promotes personal, academic and social outcomes amongst students and staff.

CCreating a culture for students to experience a sense of belonging as part of the 
college community and be known and understood as an individual is a focus. A culture 
of staff who care about each students’ overall progress, performance and wellbeing 
are key to achieving the highest educational objectives.

Year 12 Awards & Results

ATAR Dux - Leira Temporal
VET Dux - Sarah Brown
GeneGeneral Dux - Leila Abdulrazzak
Australian Super Award for Excellence in VET - Desire’ Miller
KIM Beazley - Learning Community Kalid Hayden
Long Tan - Desire’ Miller
All Rounder Award - Leila Abdulrazzak
Parliamentarian - Connor Murphy-Bloice
Community Services - Sarah Treasure
AATSI Graduate Award - Kalid Hayden
Sports Achievement - Award Madison Copeland

TThe college has much to celebrate and showcase, from our successes in STEM to the 
ongoing achievements in specialist programs, the displaying of art and performances, 
the excellent working relationships from our external providers, numerous trips and 
tours that enrich the education of students, the activities staff provide onsite at break 
times and the time staff put into out of hours’ activities to support student learning. It 
is the dedication of our staff that contribute to the positive student engagement and 
culture we are developing.



Year 12 Performance
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NAPLAN Results
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The Atwell College Business Plan

DuringDuring the last year of the 2017-2019 Business Plan data was gathered to provide 
direction for the identification of college priorities. This extensive process involved a 
great deal of staff involvement that identified priorities and strategies to achieve these. 
The 2020-2022 Business Plan is a more refined and concise document that provides 
clear targets to measure our success. This will provide staff with greater clarity and 
direction by informing learning area operational plans.

Atwell College Review

TThroughout the second semester of 2019, staff at the college were involved in 
extensive preparation for the school review that occurred in the second week of term 
one 2020. This important process served to inform and validate the priority areas we 
had determined as our priorities for our 2020-2022 Business Plan. The review affirmed 
our processes and focus as reflecting the needs of the college. Atwell College has been 
deemed an effective school.

Student Attendance Rates
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School Board Effectiveness Survey

Survey Rating Scale

Strongly disagree                          Strongly agree

0.0___________________________3.5
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Parent Survey
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Student Survey
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Highlights 2019

• Netball – Grand Finalists – Gold Coast Netball Tournament (Interstate Schools 
Competition)
• Netball – State Semi Finalists – Champion Schools Senior Division- School Sports WA
• Rugby League – Year 9 Champion School – NRLWA Competition
• Rugby League – Year 10 Champion School – NRLWA Competition
•• Rugby League – Year 8 Runners Up Champion School – NRLWA Competition
• Zone Carnival Champions in Soccer, AFL and Basketball – South Coastal Schools 
Sports Association
• Art showcase in Term 2
• VisArt exhibits
• Drama Showcase
• Dance showcase
•• Guitar ensemble participated in State Guitar Festival and was awarded “Outstanding” 
for the third consecutive year.
• Concert Band successfully participated in ABODA and annual primary school tour.
- First year with ATAR Accounting and Finance class and ATAR Economics class at 
Atwell College (both achieved high academic results)
- Movie screening and library display “How the West was Lost” – educating staff and 
students on why Aboriginal workers went on strike in the Pilbara region from 1946
-- Numerous excursions to enrich the curriculum.
• AIME Family Breakfast:  for families, students & teachers from local schools 
• Coffee club: coffee and snacks provided to staff for recess during the term
• Art Net cocktail service 
• Year 12 graduation breakfast
• 2x parent- teacher dinner service 
• Fashion parade and garment display for Art Net show
•• International Women’s Day lunch for staff 
• Playgroup run at school with children from a local day-care centre
• Atwell Primary Science Incursion Day
• Science Week
• Class Excursions (to Perth Zoo, local lake sampling, etc.)
• The trebuchet and other STEM projects
• Years 7-9 wide reading challenge
•• Public speaking competitions
• Year 7 excursion to State Theatre Centre.
• Book Week 2019 competitions and book giveaways.
• Book and Literature club
• First debating team in the WADL competition winning several debates.
•• Summer School – 95 students and 9 teachers at the Mathematic summer school held 
at Murdoch University to prepare students for the ATAR Mathematics courses that 
they are studying in 2020.
• Australian Mathematics Competition –a problem solving competition for students in 
Years 7-12 with students from 30 different countries participating. 6 Atwell College 
students achieved Distinctions and a further 18 achieved a Credit.
•• Computational Algorithmic Thinking Competition –helps to identify student’s 
computer programming potential. One student from Atwell College achieved a 
Distinction and 6 students achieved a Credit.
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ABLEWA Data

AAtwell College Education Support has a well-established data analysis cycle using a 
wide range of student achievement and wellbeing data. The college has the challenge 
of providing learning programs for the full spectrum of students with disabilities – 
mainstream through to complex high needs. Through a collaborative process with 
each student’s stakeholders, learning targets are set by developing SMART goals 
which are assessed and adjusted accordingly. The data review cycle includes detailed 
analysis of our ABLEWA data and individual education SMART targets.  Every teacher 
rereviews their student’s progress with time set aside for in depth staff discussion of 
achievement data. The reasons behind anomalies are explored and strategies are put 
in place to address areas of concern.  Moderation processes identified that alternative 
assessments are required for some students who sit above ABLEWA level. PAT testing 
is implemented and provides more data to support our SMART goal process. Senior 
school students are enrolled in ASDAN courses to improve their Personal Social 
Capabilities including Skills for work and independence. Student files are moderated 
yyearly at an external moderation.  Atwell College moderation files were identified as 
exemplary in the moderation process.  

Although there is a broad range of achievement levels (60%-100% of targets) the level 
of individualised analysis each student is receiving is positive. The use of SMART goals 
is relatively new in 2019, and moderation processes have been established to further 
refine how we set appropriate goals. A common understanding of achievement for 
ABLEWA/ SMART goals has been established at 90% accuracy across two or more 
contexts to be deemed achieved. Staff have refined the information included in their 
SMART goals to incorporate the students' level of support required.  
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Financial Summary
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Atwell College
201 Brenchley Drive, Atwell WA 6164
Tel 6174 2200
Email atwell.college@education.wa.edu.au
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